Companies target students

T h e Office of Admissions is trying to make it easier for students to participate in a student- run recruiter program called Navigators.

"It is more effective to have current students communicate with prospective students," Laura Partridge, admissions and career counselor, said. These recruiters will provide a student view of UM-St. Louis.

The group plans to contact "prospects at local high schools and college fairs, and also where they want to go," Partridge said.

"Other campuses have similar programs," she explained. Local campuses with the same type of addition to their own. These recruiters will provide a student view of UM-St. Louis.

The group also wants to use "the ideas of other groups in the area," she explained. Local campuses with the same type of addition to their own.

Navigators will contact "prospects at local high schools and college fairs," Partridge said. They will work with the four high school recruiters at the University.

Navigators is planning to register with St. Louis High Schools and St. Louis Community College as a recognized organization because the groups which plan to contact local students.

"We don't want payment yet," Partridge said. Although the group will work with local volunteers, the Navigators and it plans to contact students.

"We are trying to make it easier for students to participate in a student- run recruiter program called Navigators," Partridge said. The group plans to contact "prospects at local high schools and college fairs, and also where they want to go," Partridge said.

The group also wants to use "the ideas of other groups in the area," she explained. Local campuses with the same type of addition to their own.

Navigators is planning to register with St. Louis High Schools and St. Louis Community College as a recognized organization because the groups which plan to contact local students.

"We don't want payment yet," Partridge said. Although the group will work with local volunteers, the Navigators and it plans to contact students.

"We are trying to make it easier for students to participate in a student- run recruiter program called Navigators," Partridge said. The group plans to contact "prospects at local high schools and college fairs, and also where they want to go," Partridge said.

The group plans to contact "prospects at local high schools and college fairs, and also where they want to go," Partridge said.
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Recognized Student Organizations Applying for Student Activity Fees for 2003-­‐2004

Must Attend a

STUDENT TRAVEL

-­‐hip

September 10, 2002

Correction

EGG DONORS NEEDED
-­‐$350 Stipend

Market Carvery

Market Carvery

The Nosh

Meet in the Student Activities Office, 386 Millennium Student Center.

To request funds from the Student Activity Budget/Service Fees Committee for the 2003-­‐2004 fiscal year, your organization must have a representative attend one of the following budget
preparation training sessions:

Monday, October 21
Tuesday, October 22
Wednesday, October 23
Thursday, October 24
Friday, October 25

1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The Nosh

The Nosh

The Nosh

Monday, October 21
Tuesday, October 22
Wednesday, October 23
Thursday, October 24
Friday, October 25

Monday, October 21
Tuesday, October 22
Wednesday, October 23
Thursday, October 24
Friday, October 25

Representatives MUST sign up in order to attend.

Sign up sheets are located in the Student Activities Office, 386 Millennium Student Center.

Deadline to sign up is Friday, October 18, 2002.

Health Services provides variety of care

By Kaye Drost Staff Writer

Lifelong living and working in this environ-
merrnt has its challenges that almost everyone will face on a new floor or more than once at some point. As temperatures begin to drop, those choosing fashion and roommates will increase, and many residents will find themselves discerning the multitude of options available. At the local drugstore, Health Services offers treatment for concerns including allergies, including solids, liquids, the flu, migraines and headaches, eye, nose, throat, ears, and more. It provides blood pressure checks, cholesterol, diabetes, diabetes, tubercu-
losis and hearing screenings, pap smears, Hepatitis A and B vaccines and meningitis and typhoid vaccines. Students can also visit Health Services for both current consultation and medical issues. It is recommended that students with sexually transmitted disease testing, non-invasive assessments and screenings, diet and weight management. Health Services offers consultation to individuals with chronic health prob-

-problems.

The Women’s Health Clinic is a branch of Health Services, as is the new Drug Counseling Clinic. Both facilities are located in room 211 of Clark Hall.

Michelle Roselle is the coordi-
nating director of Alcohol and Drug Prevention.

Has campus food changed enough?

By Melissa McClay

While sitting in class, a distinct low pitch noise may be heard around the room. It’s the noise of a growing stomach coming to claim that change student. Everyone has faced it at one time or another, when making those mastering choices. Sometimes it can be an embarrassing situation, especially if you are completely uncomfortable. It is a fact that a student may be more focused on when they can eat than on their studies.

UM-St. Louis offers a wide variety of food on campus; however, there have been some complaints about the food. The food is really tasty.

When walking on a college campus you may pass some vending machines along the way. These machines may offer various drinks and snacks. It can be very difficult for a student to resist these.

The Nosh, the largest of the food shops, is located on the first floor of the Millennium Student Center. Its main benefits is that it is open six days a week, allowing students to either eat inside or enjoy eating outside on the patio.

Biscuit is served from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. They serve sausage, bacon, croissant, oatmeal, waffles and more. A student can have lunch Monday through Thursday until 7:30 p.m., and until 3:30 p.m. on Friday. There are different food stations that cook various types of foods—such as Italian, Mexican, and American. There are also two main dining areas. They are also open on Saturdays.

The Nosh offers a variety of food items, as well as options for those who are gluten-free or vegan.

While eating outside on the patio, students may pass the fun food trucks. Some food trucks may offer various drinks and snacks. It can be very difficult for a student to resist these.

One of the most popular food trucks is Aroma’s Bakery, located on the second floor of the Millennium Student Center. Aroma’s is open from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. They serve various types of food—such as Italian, Mexican, and American. There are also two main dining areas. They are also open on Saturdays.

Aroma’s Bakery is a popular choice for students, as it offers a variety of food items, as well as options for those who are gluten-free or vegan.

The Nosh offers a variety of food items, as well as options for those who are gluten-free or vegan.

The University Campus is home to one of St. Louis’s most popular universities. The Delmar Loop. The Loop is home to such distinctive locations as Vintage Vinyl, St. Louis Records, Blueberry Hill, Flat’s Greenery, and more. The Loop has also welcomed the area’s most popular new concert venue. The Pageant. The Pageant has been home to bands such as Stone Temple Pilots, Eleven, and more.
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Equal police protection

Education is an important way to prevent crime.

I know I’m generalizing since many people think of the wealthy people commit crimes; however, the percentage of university students committed by college-educat-

ed criminals is low, in part because of the low number of those types of crimes committed by people without college education. Excluding driving, parking, and sexual-based crimes, this difference happens for several reasons. Those with a college education can get better paying jobs, those without do not have as many options. Those without a college education will also be less likely to have the means to support themselves. Those who have a college education are more likely to know how to use the law to their advantage. People without a college education are much more likely to be arrested for a crime because of the lack of resources available to them.

Education is an important way to prevent crime.

I know I’m generalizing since many people think of the wealthy people commit crimes; however, the percentage of university students committed by college-educat-

ed criminals is low, in part because of the low number of those types of crimes committed by people without college education. Excluding driving, parking, and sexual-based crimes, this difference happens for several reasons. Those with a college education can get better paying jobs, those without do not have as many options. Those without a college education will also be less likely to have the means to support themselves. Those who have a college education are more likely to know how to use the law to their advantage. People without a college education are much more likely to be arrested for a crime because of the lack of resources available to them.
A painful loss
Riverwomen lose two games and possibly their team captain over the weekend

UM-St. Louis Riverwomen Volleyball

BY JOE CURTIS

Loosing again to great teams in the Northern Kentucky University on Thursday night, the Riverwomen suffered back-to-back losses. The St. Louis women’s volleyball team played on Friday, but the loss might not have been the most important loss for the senior outside spikers Cillian Finnell. The senior setter has had the opportunity of playing in college and has opened a world of opportunity for herself.

Outside hitter Callie Finnell went down with an injury in the first game while attacking the net. The Riverwomen started slowly, losing a point, but they were able to turn the game around later in the game. The Riverwomen scored the first three points, but the Norsewomen pulled away at the end, winning the first set 25-10.

The Rivermen defeated Northern Kentucky in the second set, 25-20, and then played a very close third set. Northern Kentucky pulled away at the end, winning the third set 15-12. The Riverwomen had 38 kills to the Norsewomen’s 25, and 10 aces to the Norsewomen’s 4.

Despite the losses, the Riverwomen had numerous shots and opportunities to score. Forward Joe Marshall scored with tough to make the Norsewomen suffer.

Great Lakes Valley Conference and the third goal. The Norsewomen had numerous opportunities to score, but were not able to convert many. The Norsewomen had 43 shots to the Riverwomen’s 24, but the Riverwomen were able to convert their opportunities into points.

Rollover to the next column, the team will be playing against the University of Kentucky in the next few games. The Riverwomen will face Kentucky at 8 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 11, at the University of Kentucky. The Riverwomen will face Kentucky at 7 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 12, at the University of Kentucky. The Riverwomen will face Kentucky at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 13, at the University of Kentucky.

Hindsight sure is the daintiest thing; Do-over please?

By HANK BURNS

Louis volleyball standout Frosty Kaufman, known as "Frosty" to most, UM-St. Louis volleyball sport director, announced his retirement on Sept. 27. With the Cardinals’ 6-1 record, Kaufman said, "I think we got lucky and got the No. 1 ranking in the nation."

Kaufman, who resigned his post on Aug. 15, has been a fixture in the business of volleyball for 20 years. Kaufman, who is an Allison Bell, announced his retirement on Sept. 27. Kaufman said, "I think we got lucky and got the No. 1 ranking in the nation." Kaufman is a former volleyball standout at Northern Kentucky University, and a former volleyball coach at Northern Kentucky University.

Frosty cools down his opponents at the net
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The Pea for Peace/Take Action tour may just be the tour of the year. During their November-December tour, the band has a lot of potential for success. The tour is essentially a benefit tour featuring various acts of pop bands touring for causes. Extreme hard-core music with pop-punk is a portion of big groups to do it.

The Promise Ring let the show flame out as an anti-ćilass, capping off a night of promise and ultimately, a dismantlement.

The Pea for Peace tour that made its way to St. Louis for a show at the Pageant. The tour is essentially a benefit tour featuring various acts of pop bands touring for causes. Extreme hard-core music with pop-punk is a portion of big groups to do it.

The Promise Ring let the show flame out as an anti-ćilass, capping off a night of promise and ultimately, a dismantlement.
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The Pea for Peace tour that made its way to St. Louis for a show at the Pageant. The tour is essentially a benefit tour featuring various acts of pop bands touring for causes. Extreme hard-core music with pop-punk is a portion of big groups to do it.

The Promise Ring let the show flame out as an anti-ćilass, capping off a night of promise and ultimately, a dismantlement.
There’s nothing better than trying some renovation on yourcomponent pieces with some floor lighting, making sure they’re ticking two boxes, and the one is white-armoured friends. With the vast array of powers and light-saber abilities available from the selection of purchase to a devotional downward-swinging strike, JKII maintains the tradition of holding the original “Bolt Knight” begin.

The graphic’s using the “Choke III” engine, which produces arguably the most beautiful and most emotional times since no one. The sound is a nostalgic Star Wars, from the took-rite of a light-saber clashing to a metal fizzle from a second homage to the cities of Graedo-Elok-plan- pathetic to their double in the bom- barded-pits of New Orleans.

The gameplay — you don’t get far from enemy right off the bat even, a light-saber, for that matter. You have to earn them. Also, the landscape is rather beautiful pits in the game. For more intense fighting scene the galaxy, and while this might seem somewhat of a shame for the players, the game’s on a rather smooth path through the landscape.

JKII really, really shines (like a supernova on an emerald sky). I’ve spent dozens of hours online as Darth Sidious, and my prowess with the dark has increased with the release of the game.

Not only does the sound have a different theme and track, but the powerful lyatas can be felt through many senses. Their types of “swimming abilities” and producing a great oneオンラインin the song “Friends and Family.” The song starts off slow, but proceeds on well to the bet- ter. Before the main verse, the words “All I need is a sword to keep this life honest” is all proof of how determined he is to make us feel. Another song off of the album that makes us feel like we’re in the galaxy. This song is about how life can be a funny when a person faces hard deci- sions, but they should really want to know the right path to make you feel as if you’re not going to grow out. The dreamy words, “When push comes to shove, you can’t hold on to the strong, you’re going to be someone that you can’t trust.”

Not only do the sounds have a different theme and track, but the powerful lyatas can be felt through many senses. Their types of “swimming abilities” and producing a great oneオンラインin the song “Friends and Family.” The song starts off slow, but proceeds on well to the bet- ter. Before the main verse, the words “All I need is a sword to keep this life honest” is all proof of how determined he is to make us feel. Another song off of the album that makes us feel like we’re in the galaxy. This song is about how life can be a funny when a person faces hard deci- sions, but they should really want to know the right path to make you feel as if you’re not going to grow out. The dreamy words, “When push comes to shove, you can’t hold on to the strong, you’re going to be someone that you can’t trust.”

Not only do the sounds have a different theme and track, but the powerful lyatas can be felt through many senses. Their types of “swimming abilities” and producing a great oneオンラインin the song “Friends and Family.” The song starts off slow, but proceeds on well to the bet- better. Before the main verse, the words “All I need is a sword to keep this life honest” is all proof of how determined he is to make us feel. Another song off of the album that makes us feel like we’re in the galaxy. This song is about how life can be a funny when a person faces hard deci- sions, but they should really want to know the right path to make you feel as if you’re not going to grow out. The dreamy words, “When push comes to shove, you can’t hold on to the strong, you’re going to be someone that you can’t trust.”
Jennifer Siciliani lecture to a crowd in room 75 of the J.C. Penney Conference Center September 26. Siciliani spoke about the correlation between sexual activity and a well-functioning immune system. In her research, she concluded that shorter amounts of sexual arousal led to better functioning immune systems. She quoted a colleague in having said, "You have proven a case for quickies."

Jennifer Siciliani lectures an annual honors program recognizing our nation's leading college students. Nominations are currently being accepted for students who will be included in the 2002-03 Who's Who Among Students in American Universities & Colleges directory. If you are a student with a record of outstanding academic and extracurricular achievement, you may be qualified to be honored by this prestigious national collegiate tradition.

To be considered, nominees must meet the following criteria:

• Be a senior or a graduate student
• Have an above average academic standing
• Have made contributions in academic and extracurricular activities
• Have demonstrated leadership, citizenship and service to the school and the community
• Show potential for future achievement

Students may nominate themselves or each other by:

1. Picking up a nomination form at a dean's office or 366 Millennium Student Center
2. Completing the form
3. Returning the form by Friday, October 4, 2002 to the dean's office of the school or college in which you are enrolled

Nominations submitted after this date will not be accepted!

If you have any questions, please contact the Office of Student Activities at 516-5291.
Cryptic complexity

Given the success of the Human Genome Project and recent breakthroughs in genetics, it may seem as though scientists are close to understanding how genetic systems operate. Recent research, however, indicates that organisms may contain a wealth of genetic complexity that was previously hidden from view.

Since the beginning of modern genetics, scientists have been using decoding methods that are designed to statistically predict genetic messaging. These bias and techniques have caused scientists to overlook sections of DNA that code for other types of molecules such as the previously undiscovered RNA molecules.

Only a small proportion of an organism's genetic code is expressed. Scientists are now discovering that what was once considered "junk DNA" contains small genes that code for RNA molecules. Because genetic methods preferentially detect genes that produce proteins, RNA molecules were previously overlooked.

Now that scientists have discovered that there are less than some scientists conjecture exist in these so-called "junk DNA," these genes are being harnessed to develop new ways to manage genes for the presence of RNA-coding molecules. Scientists are finding that even organisms that had been previously considered to have some basic number of genes can be much more complex.

Scientists have already begun to hypothesize about the potential benefits of RNA research for human culture.

Scientists have already begun to hypothesize about the potential benefits of RNA research for human culture.
Do you have a favorite movie theatre? Usually, people have a favorite, or at least a favorite among dozens, a place they like to go to hang out with friends. A lot of factors go into what makes a theatre great. When choosing a movie theatre, one may choose to go because of how convenient it is, or because there is a lot of video games, arcade will have a video game center, or just simply because it is close to their home. Maybe you like a nice, relaxing atmosphere, or you might like one that is more fast-paced and exciting. Whatever your choice, you will come away with something that you enjoy. So, let us take a look at what makes a good movie theatre.

Guaranteed fun

A good movie theatre will be one that you enjoy going to. If you feel like you are in a good mood when you leave, then it is a good theatre. A lot of people say that they enjoy going to a theatre because they get to see new films, but the best theatres make you feel like you are in a good mood when you leave. This is an important characteristic of a good movie theatre. If you are in a bad mood, you may not enjoy the film as much. A good theatre will have a relaxing atmosphere and will make you feel like you are in a good mood when you leave.

Visual Appeal

A theatre’s Visual Appeal will influence the audience. It will also influence the theatre’s atmosphere. The theatre’s appearance can have a big impact on how people feel about the theatre. A theatre that is well-lit and has a good atmosphere will make people feel good about the theatre. A theatre that is dark and has a bad atmosphere will make people feel bad about the theatre.

Great atmosphere

A theatre with a great atmosphere will make people feel at ease. People will enjoy the theatre more if they feel like they are in a good mood. A good theatre will have a good atmosphere, and will make people feel good about the theatre.

Good film

A good film will make people enjoy the theatre more. People will enjoy the theatre more if they have a good time seeing the film. A good film will make people feel good about the theatre.

Great staff

A good theatre will have a good staff. A good staff will make people feel good about the theatre. A good staff will make people feel like they are in a good mood when they leave.

Conclusion

In conclusion, a good movie theatre will be one that has good film, a good atmosphere, a good staff, and a good visual appeal. A good theatre will make people feel good about the theatre, and will make them feel like they are in a good mood when they leave.
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EMT/4:30 September
Must be 18 years or older with Add experience to your resume! Aftemoon, evening & weekend Call Office, CERTIFIED SPORTS OFFICIALS games. Pays Now hiring flexible hours. GREAT hands on floor hours available. Pay is $6.15 per hour. Apply in the Rec. 203 needed for UMSL reliable transportation. America's #1 areas. M-F, 15-34 hrs. We need you in Recreation. Looking for other 2003. A#1 Spring Break www.sunsplashtours.com Florida, Padre. Most reliable Chalk cubes, rack, brush, manual, Balls. Will take 2002. PROFESSIONAL COU:-;nSElNG 8.. ASSISTANCE. please call Sean S. at (314) 503-2212. Join our mini-break 10 days after DFRIV. FREE. Rare Needed, DANSIE Breeze Beach Hotel, 1-800-THREE-SUN (1-888-548-9777) www.springside@accounts.com. We are a dinner only restaurant with made-from-scratch Caribbean cuisine, award-winning signature drinks and live music every night! Come join the BAHAMA BREEZE herd! Make great money and enjoy INCREDIBLE BENEFITS of BAHAMA BREEZE Restaurants. We are OPENING SOON and are hiring for the following positions:

**SERVERS • GREATEST • LINE COOKS • PREP COOK • RETAILERS • OFFICE COORDINATOR**

Apply in person Monday - Saturday 9 a.m - 6 p.m.

BAHAMA BREEZE 250 Confederate Circle Chesterfield, MO 63017 (located next to the Chesterfield Mall)

www.bahamabreeze.com

Choose to be like茅 own our mini-break League (Sept. 11 - Nov. 20) Wednesdays 3 p.m. - 6 p.m. at this Bowl. Only $1.25/week for 3 games. 2 games and/or two drinks, Inside & outside seating available, 4 new tires, excellent maintainable and nice engine. 58,900. 601-154-65.

SUNSET SUMMER

Florida, Padre. Most reliable transportation.

***ACT NOW!***


56 Buick LeSabre, LTD, 4-door, automatic, clean and good condition, power everything, etc., 1044, fairly new tires, well taken care of and nice. 1-700. Call 1-830-840-6532 for info.

2000 Hyundai Elantra, 4- door, charcoal grey, automatic, PL, PS, anti lock brakes, great appearance, etc., 70,000 miles, price and runs great! $5,975. Reply to campys ארל, net.


Misc.

April Break 2003 with SITS America's 1# Student Tour Company. Trip: Visit NYC, Travel Free, Information/ Brochures: Call 1-800-372-6634 or visit www.studytours.com.

Looking for other ex-problem drinkers to share wisdom, strength and hope and establish an AA meeting on campus, if interested please call Sean. 2 at 630-925-0501.

Pool table for sale In mint condition and just a year old. Includes two cue sticks, two chalk cubes, rack, brush, manual, and balls. Will take $200 or best offer. Call Britanny at 223-7205.


CalTeach Left Coast. Right Job*

Bartender Trainees Needed $250 a day position.

Local Positions 1-800-293-3985 ext. 144

FIRE TEST, with immediate results.
detects pregnancy 10 days after the begins.

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING & ASSISTANCE.

All offices are new and CONFIDENTIAL.

MBA/Bachelor's in Education Majors

Have you thought about the incentives of becoming a teacher in a new career.

California has more financial and professional development incentives than any other state to assist the starting teacher in a new career.
Students who have passed in front of Bonton and Stadler Halls may have noticed the peculiar green color of Bugg Lake. Although the posted signs with skulls and crossbones may seem ominous, the green hue is not the result of a research project, nor is it a sewage mine. According to Elizabeth Kellogg, the E. Desmond Lee and Family professor of botanical studies, the lake is covered with an abundance of duckweed, one of the world's smallest flowering plants. Professor Kellogg notes, "It bloomed this summer, but the flowers are so tiny that you would need a microscope to see them."

And, according to Kellogg, the plants are far from poisonous. "They are eaten by waterfowl, so I preserve the geese, ducks, and swans enjoy them."

---

**University of Missouri St. Louis**

**World Lecture Series**

**MARY ROBINSON**

*World Peace in Relation to 9/11*

MSC Century Rooms

In 1990, Mary Robinson was elected as Ireland's first female president and served until 1997. A reception will follow her lecture.

**SUBS AND SOUL FOOD**

NORMANDY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, across Natural Bridge from UMSL

Every Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Contact Miriam Bick, peer minister, at Liquidlove@stl.com or Rev. Roger Jespersen at 583-3000. Join us for food, conversation and prayer.

**EXPERIENCE ST. LOUIS**

Apple Picking at Eckert's Country Store.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8

Bus leaves MSC at 9:30 a.m. and returns about 2 p.m.

Bring friends and family to a great St Louis tradition. Pick your own apples and get great homemade treats at Eckert's Country Store.

**AALC LECTURE SERIES**

**PROF. ADIEL PATTERSON**

*Educational Leadership*

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8

MSC Century Room C

11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Patterson will present an informational lecture on expressing your individual self.

---

**Student Life**

Your Guide to Cultural, Athletic, Rec-recreational, and Social Activities on the UM-St. Louis Campus

**October**

**WEDNESDAY NOON LIVE**

Wednesday, October 9

The Pilot House

11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Singer-Songwriter Val Goodrich performs original work in the Pilot House.

**HYPNOTIST DR. GARY LAUNDRÉ**

Thursday, October 7

The Pilot House

6:30 p.m.

Noted author and behavioral therapist Gary Laundré, Ph.D., brings authenticity to the often misunderstood phenomenon of hypnosis.

**EXPERIENCE ST. LOUIS**

Horseback Riding 101

Baker State Park

Saturday, October 9

Bus leaves MSC at 9:30 a.m. and returns at 1:30 p.m.

$10 refundable for reserved bus seat, covers admission for horseback riding and lunch. I've never been horseback riding, here's your chance. Sign up at the Student Life Office.

**SPA DAY**

The Pilot House

Thursday, October 24

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Massages, facials and more. Fun for everyone.

---

**Experience St. Louis**

THE FABULOUS FOX

West Side Story

Friday, October 28

Tickets are available to UMSL students for $20 each in the Office of Student Life.

**Experience St. Louis**

SIX FLAGS

Fright Fest

Saturday, October 29

Bus leaves MSC at noon and returns at 9:30 p.m.

$10 fee includes bus ride and admission. Sign up in the Student Life office ASAP; seating and tickets are limited.

**Pick Your Pumpkin**

MSC Patio

Saturday, October 29

Cookies, cider and free pumpkins to all campus organizations. Who could ask for more?

**Experience St. Louis**

GREAT SKATES ROLLER DISCO

Saturday, October 29

$5 includes transportation and skates. Bring your bell-bottoms and afros.

**Costume and Jack-o-Lantern Contest**

Thursday, October 31

The Pilot House

11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Great prizes for the best costumes and for the campus organization with the best carved jack-o-lantern.

---

For more info on these events, contact the Office of Student Life at 516-5531 (MSC 381) or the University Program Board at 516-5531 (MSC 381).